GOD WANTS THE BEST FOR US
A boy once said to God, “I’ve been thinking, and I know what I want when I
become a man” He proceeded to give God his list:
 To live in a big house with two Saint Bernard’s and a garden
 To marry a blue-eyed, tall beautiful woman
 Have 3 sons – a senator, a scientist & a quarterback.
 Drive a red Ferrari & be an adventurer who climbs tall mountains
As it turned out, the boy hurt his knee one day while playing football. He no
longer could climb trees, much less mountains.
 He married a beautiful and kind woman who was short with brown eyes.
 Because of his business, he live in a city apartment and took cabs
 He had three loving daughters and they adopted a fluffy cat.
 One daughter became a nurse, another an artist and the third a music teacher
One morning the man awoke and remembered his boyhood dream. He became
extremely depressed, so depressed that he became very ill.
Close to death from a broken heart, he called out to God, “remember when I was
a boy and told You all the things I wanted? Why didn’t You give me those things?
“I could have”, said God, but I wanted to make you happy”
Remember, God wants the best for us. Trust Him with your whole heart – He’s
the original heart surgeon.
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Trust in the Lord, and do good;
Dwell in the land and feed on His faithfulness.
Delight yourself also in the Lord,
and He shall give you the desires of your heart.

THE THINGS THAT COUNT
The things that count are never weighed on scales
or measured by the dollar’s gruesome face
but are the friendly smile that never fails,
the handclasp that no bribery can replace.

Commit your way to the Lord,
Trust also in Him,
and He shall bring it to pass.
He shall bring forth your righteousness as the light,
and your justice as the noonday.

The things that count are not of mansion size,
nor lined with jeweled satin nor brocade
but are the simple trust in children’s eyes,
the blessings wrought because somebody prayed.

Rest in the Lord,
and wait patiently for Him;
Do not fret because of him who prospers in his way,
because of the man who brings wicked schemes to pass.

The things that count are: courage in distress,
hope that shines as brightly as a star,
vision & humility that bless
with God’s true plan all living things that are.
These are things that have the deepest worth;
these are the most important things on earth.

Cease from anger, and forsake wrath;
Do not fret - it only causes harm.
For evildoers shall be cut off;
But those who wait on the Lord,
They shall inherit the earth.
Psalm 37: 3-9

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
NATE ADAMS newly born baby has pneumonia, we pray for baby & parents.
RON (Mark Senyard’s dad) sadly passed away on Friday night, having recently been
diagnosed with cancer. We pray for Mark and the family as they journey with their grief.
NADIA LOUW we pray God’s comfort on her & family on the loss of her mom.
ELLA (Nita’s sister) has open wounds on her leg that aren’t healing despite treatment.
We pray wisdom for docs, God’s touch and healing on Ella
LU (Lorraine’s sister-in-law) she has been very ill with infected organs after a gall
bladder op. Lu is having a colon op on Mon (28 th). Please pray for her & docs.
SEAN PUGH underwent hernia op last week, pray for his full recovery.
MEGAN WOODBURN underwent surgery after she badly tore muscles in her shoulder.
Pray for rapid healing and patience for Megan.
VAL OCHSE badly hurt her back when lifting a gas heater. X-rays showed that she has
a compression fracture in a vertebra. Physio is working on releasing spasms and
strengthening muscles. Pray healing & strength for her back.
EILEEN DE BRYUN is now at THEMBALAMBI CARE CENTRE, Victoria Road,
Lombardy East. Box 891481, Lyndhurst, 2106. Please pray for her, it will also be great if
you could drop her a note.
MEMBERS OF TRINITY SUFFERING WITH FLU there are 2 virulent strains of flu
doing the rounds. We pray for those who have this bug, Dayne Myles being one.
DUDLEY MIDDLETON (Cheryl Singe’s son-in-law) in hospital with tumours on liver
& abdomen needing surgery in the next 2 weeks. Please pray peace & healing for all the
family as Angela & children are very distressed.
EDWARD POLLARD (Hayley’s father-in-law) has cancer & is in hospital. He is
battling to breathe properly & has nose bleeds. Pray wisdom for docs, healing for Edward
& peace for the family especially for his son Mark (Hayley’s husband).
MOIRA WESSELS sent a note to pastoral care “To all my good friends at Trinity. You
have given me the most wonderful support. God bless you and keep you all in the
wonderful spirit of caring. Thank you”.
WE CONTINUE TO PRAY FOR:
NORMA MILLER we pray God’s perfect healing of the bronchitis & heart failure.
REEF’S GRANDPARENTS we pray a full recovery for Reef’s granddad & granny.
GILBERT (Dolphine’s husband) is still not well after contracting pneumonia and then
later suffering a stroke. Pray healing for Gilbert, peace & strength for Dolphine.
BRADLEY MANSON (late 30’s) is suffering with a kidney disease & will undergo
surgery whereby one kidney will be removed in preparation for a donor kidney. Bradley
has dialysis 3 times a week. Please pray for this situation & for healing.

MARINA VAN DE RUIT having chemo which is to be followed with radiation. We pray
God’s touch of healing & love on Marina who is really battling at the moment.
PAT BLACK’S FAMILY we continue to pray for family held up & badly traumatized
and for Pat’s husband, David, who is critically ill in Serenity.
AMANDA & KEITH FALLICK (Shannon’s parents) we pray for their full healing &
for God’s peace as they recover from a traumatic attack in their home at gunpoint.
MAUREEN REES is not doing well after her fall, she has a massive lump on her head,
her knee is badly damaged and she still has a lot of bruising. We pray for her.
JOHN & ESTELLA VAN LOGGERENBERG John has lost a lot of weight & has
undergone tests. Estella has bone cancer & battling with the pain. Please pray.
YOUTH PASTOR further interviews to be conducted tomorrow evening (Mon 28 th). We
pray for God to lead the team into employing the right person for this critical role.
ELWYN DYER still in hospital after hip op & is having physio. Pray for total healing.
ELIZABETH INNES is now home being looked after by a full time caregiver. We pray
that she will be conscious of the hand of God on her bringing healing & peace.
JOY VD KLIS “my markers are down ever so slightly, thank you for continued prayers.
Praise the Lord for holding my hand through stormy waters. Love Joy”
CANCER LIST: Gordon Bennett, David Edwards, Anton Marais (Sydney), Lee
Barnes, Nola Dodds, Tracy Hoy (UK), Hilda Louter, Val Warren, Dudley Middleton,
Marguerite, Peter, Myrren (18), Diane Turner, Maureen Lupton, Martin vd Merwe
(Karin Blackburn’s dad), Joy vd Klis, Jean Clarence, Rebecca Owens (bone marrow
transplant), Daniela Andrade (7), Estelle, Russell Jones, Ursula Ryder, Lesley Steyn,
Verna, David Edwards (UK), Doh Carneson, Louise Shaw (Texas), Brian K, John
Sandison, Cindy Saunders.
CHRONIC LIST: Denese Pieterse (back problems), Dave (Guillain Barre Syndrome),
Emmanuel Thavhiwa (difficult times), Elaine Vermaak (osteoporosis), Craig Hart
(sleep apnea), Moira Smith (hiatus hernia), Brian & Eva Humphreys (Eva’s recovery),
Maureen Dewberry (heart problems), Alison (spinal problems), Illia & Graham (UK),
Diana Viljoen’s Mom (stroke), Mike & Helen Urban (ill health), Colleen Hunter (brain
op), Christiaan Vermeulen (heart surgery), Deon (facial surgery), Nora Swart (colon
surgery), Susanne (stroke), Fiona (broken foot), Duncan Edwards (rare disease), Moira
(heart), Noelle Marshall (leukaemia & eye problems), Louise Combrink (nervous
breakdown), Jenny Dembovsky (needs employment), Heather Seymour (emphysema),
Nic Swart (stroke), Nic Breytenbach (MDS Leukaemia), Ethne Gray (heart problems),
Pat Mostert (heart problems), Elwyn Dyer (hip op).

